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of the Scotch people who came the way, however poor, had

both; and. so, while the Irish always remained drudges, and

were regarded with great jealousy by the laboring English, the

Scotch became overseers and book-keepers, sometimes even

partners in lucrative works, and were usually well liked and

looked up to. I could fain have taken up my abode at the

friendly Scotchwornan's; but the miners in a neighboring

apartment were becoming every moment more noisy; and

when they began to strike the table with their fists till the

glasses danced and. rung, I got up, and, taking leave of my

countrywoman, sallied into the street.

After sauntering about the town for half an hour, I found in

one of the lanes a small temperance coffee-house, with an air

of quiet sobriety about it that at once recommended it to my

favor. Finding that most of the customers of the place went

into the kitchen to luxuriate over their coffee in front of the

fire, I too went into the kitchen, and took my seat on a long

wooden settle, with tall upright back and arms, that stretched

along the side of the apartment, on the clean red tiles. The

English are by much a franker people than the Scotch, - less

curious to know who the stranger may be who addresses them,

and more ready to tell what they themselves are, and what

they are doing and thinking; and I soon found I could get as

much conversation as I wished. The landlady's youngest son,

a smart little fellow in his ninth year, was, I discovered, a stern

teetotaller. He had been shortly before at a temperance meets

ing, and. had been set up to make a speech, in which be had

acquitte, himself to the admiration of all. He had. been a

teetotaller for about nine years, he said, and his father wasa

teetotaller too, and his mother, and. brother and sisters, were

all teetotallers; and he knew men, he added, who, before

taking the pledge, had worn ragged clothes, and shoes without
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